AGENDA:

1. Approve Minutes from February 19, 2014

2. Approve Agenda for March 5, 2014

3. Move to Consent
   b. Document 14-66 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Engineering Physics
   c. Document 14-67 Proposal for A New Course – Music 1000 (several sections) Performing Ensembles

4. New Business
   a. Document 14-68 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – GERMAN 3530 – German Civilization (one reading)
   c. Document 14-70 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – ENG 3630 – Mark Twain and American Humor
   e. Document 14-72 Proposal for a New Course – ENG 2470 – American Humor
   f. Document 14-73 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Social and Environmental Justice
   g. Document 14-74 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Civil Engineering – Environmental Engineering
   h. Document 14-75 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – COMPUTER 2430 – Object Oriented Programming Data Structures I
i. Document 14-76 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – COMPUTER 3930 – CICS Application Programming
j. Document 14-77 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Computer Science and Software Engineering – Computer Technologies
k. Document 14-78 Proposal for a New Course – COMPUTER 3840 – Introduction to Computer Security
l. Document 14-79 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Computer Science and Software Engineering – Computer Technologies
m. Document 14-80 Proposal for Changes to Existing Program – Computer Science and Software Engineering – Software Engineering

5. GE New Business (one read)
   a. GE_13_302 MUSIC 1590* – Music Appreciation
   b. GE_13_303 MUSIC 2350* – History & Lit of Western Music II
   c. GE_13_304 MUSIC 2550* – American Music
   d. GE_13_305 MUSIC 2750 – Hist of American Musical Theatre
   e. GE_13_306 MUSIC 3250* – Hist of Lit of Western Music III
   f. GE_13_307 MUSIC 2250* – Hist & Lit of Western Music I
   g. GE_13_308 MUSIC 2450 – World Music Survey
   h. GE_13_309 MUSIC 2650 – Hist of Jazz
   i. GE_13_310 MUSIC 2850 – Hist of Rock and Roll
   j. GE_13_311 MUSIC 3350 – Hist & Lit of Western Music IVI
   k. GE_13-57 MUSIC 2050 – Native American Music

   These documents with asterisk are being resubmitted with changes in Student Learning Outcomes. These were approved as general education in Fine Arts at February 19, 2014, meeting.

6. Writing Emphasis New Business
   a. WE_14_002 English 2100 – Thematic Studies in Literature: Satire from Swift to South Park
   b. WE_14_003 Biology 2420 – Fundamentals of Biological Investigations

7. Announcements:
   a. Assistant Vice Chancellor – D. Joanne Wilson
   b. Academic Planning Council (APC) – Igor Stanojev
   c. Assessment Oversight Rep & Dir. Gen Ed/Asses. Coordinator (AOC) – Shane Drefcinski
   d. University International Education Committee (UIEC) – Amanda Tucker
   e. Other

8. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Roh